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“i'm a great believer in luck, and i find the harder i work the more i have of it. ”
—thomas Jefferson

Graduating?

Removing
the Barriers

new
registrar of the Faculty of Arts and Sciences
in late January, he quickly established his
intention to play a helpful role in the lives of
GSAS students — to understand how GSAS
issues are both distinct from and related to
the issues that Harvard College students face,
and to develop policies on both sides of the
coin that minimize burdens on students and
smooth the path to degree.
The Registrar’s Office interacts meaningfully with GSAS students across a variety of important areas, from registration to
dissertation submission. Meeting with the
Graduate Student Council in February,
Burke responded to questions about many
of these interactions, signaling a desire
to tune into the graduate experience in a
detailed way — to understand the concerns that can impede students’ academic
progress and to assess the ways in which
the Registrar’s Office might ameliorate
those concerns, whether by streamlining
policies, instituting new rules, or implementing new technologies.

WHEN MICHAEL BURKE TOOK OVER AS THE

Congratulations! we looK forward to
CeleBrating with you on May 26. But first, you’ll need to:
1 i See what’s on schedule (see page 11)

pHOtOS BY MArtHA SteWArt

new fas registrar seeKs to —
yes — reduCe BureauCraCy and
sMooth the way for gsas
students By Bari walsh

2 i Order your tickets online!

tickets are required! every degree
candidate may order two tickets for
Morning exercises in harvard yard,
two tickets for the gsas diploma
awarding Ceremony in sanders
theatre, and four tickets for the
science Center simulcast.
3 i Order your regalia

aM candidates, orders due at the
harvard Coop by april 6.

n

phd candidates, orders due at the
harvard Coop by april 22.

n

4 i Pick up your tickets

in person, with picture identification,
at the following times and locations.
tickets can’t be mailed.
n Monday, May 23, 9 a.m.–5 p.m.,
holyoke Center information Center,
1350 Massachusetts ave.

tuesday, May 24, 9 a.m.–5 p.m.,
holyoke Center information Center

n

wednesday, May 25, 9 a.m.–5 p.m.,
holyoke Center information Center

n

continued on page 10

Scenes from GSAS’s 2010
Commencement

thursday, May 26, 7 a.m.–2:30 p.m.,
gsas information tent, Maxwell
dworkin, 33 oxford street

n
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Find everything you need to know at
www.gsas.harvard.edu/commencement.

news from student affairs
harvard.edu), which outlines
the documents required for the
visa application process.

Garth McCavana,
dean for student affairs
Rise Shepsle,
assistant dean of
student affairs
Holyoke Center 350
e-mail studaff@fas.harvard.edu
phone 617.495.1814
web www.gsas.harvard.edu/current_students/academic_life.php

Commencement Reminders
Please see www.gsas.harvard.
edu/commencement for complete information.
The terminal AM and
PhD Diploma Awarding
Ceremony is scheduled in
Sanders Theatre for Thursday, May 26, at 11:30 a.m.

Seating in Sanders is limited
and will be strictly monitored
by the Massachusetts Fire
Marshal. Each student receiving a diploma at the GSAS
Diploma Awarding Ceremony
may have two guest tickets
for Sanders Theatre. Additional seating is available
at the Science Center, where
the ceremony will be simulcast, and each student may
have four guest tickets.
Limited space will be
allotted for wheelchairs in
Sanders, and there are only a
small number of easily accessible seats. Most of the seating
requires climbing several stairs,
so guests should arrive in Sanders as early as possible. (For
answers regarding wheelchairs,
parking, and transportation
at Commencement, please
contact Marie Trottier at 617495-1859.)
Each guest, including
children and those accompanying guests in wheelchairs,
will need a guest ticket for
Sanders.
It is strongly recommended
that Commencement guests
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news from fellowships

who may need special seating
due to a disability view the
Morning Exercises in Sanders Theatre on video cast, and
remain there for the Diploma
Awarding Ceremony.
Inviting International Family
Members to Commencement
Families of international
students sometimes experience
difficulty in obtaining visas
to attend Commencement.
Family members who require
U.S. visa stamps must apply to
a U.S. embassy or consulate
far in advance to complete the
process in time.
International students who
received a November 2010
or March 2011 degree, or
who will receive a May 2011
degree, may request that the
Dean’s Office send an invitation letter to their family; this
letter may facilitate the granting of a visa. The Dean’s Office
will also send a copy of that
letter to the appropriate consulate or embassy.
To request a commencement invitation letter for your
family, please send an e-mail
to Phoebe McKinnell in the
GSAS Dean’s Office (pmckinn@fas.harvard.edu). Details
about the visitor’s visa may be
found on the US Department
of State website.
You may also visit the
Harvard International Office
(HIO) website (www.hio.

Fees, Deadlines, and Forms
for May Degree Candidates
Students may obtain all necessary forms at the Registrar’s
Office, and should plan to get
their dissertation to the bindery
at least two weeks before the
dissertation deadline to obtain
lower prices for book binding.
The Registrar’s Office is located
at 20 Garden Street and can be
reached at 617-495-1489.
May degree candidates
must submit the following documents to the Registrar’s Office
by Friday, May 13, to qualify for
the May PhD degree:
n One

bound copy of thesis;

n One

unbound copy of thesis,
neatly boxed;
n One

dissertation acceptance
certificate filed separately; not
bound in (the Registrar’s Office
will glue the certificate into the
bound copy);
n One copy of the dissertation
acceptance certificate, centered
on a page, for the unbound copy
(if the department is submitting
the slip, the Registrar’s Office
will make this copy);
n One

signed UMI Doctoral
Dissertation Agreement Form
with a copy of the title page
and abstract; and
n Completed

survey forms.

Proquest UMI fees:
Required: $65
(Basic Publishing Fee)
Optional: $55
(Copyright Registration)
$95 (Open Access Publishing)

The GSAS Bulletin

is published eight times per academic year by Harvard University’s
Graduate School of Arts and
Sciences. University affiliates are
invited to submit notices relevant
to the GSAS community. E-mail
bulletin@fas.harvard.edu.

Cynthia Verba
director of fellowships
Holyoke Center 350
phone 617.495.1814
web www.gsas.harvard.edu/current_students/
fellowships_office.php

Next Deadline: The deadline
for the May issue, the last of the
2010–2011 school year, is April 1
Update Your Address:
GSAS students should contact the
Registrar’s Office at 617.495.1519
or www.registrar.fas.harvard.edu.
Alumni and other readers should
send address changes to gsaa@fas
.harvard.edu.
GSAS Bulletin
GSAS Office of Publications and
Alumni Relations
Holyoke Center 350
1350 Massachusetts Avenue,
Cambridge, MA 02138-3846
phone 617.495.5591
fax 617.496.5333
e-mail bulletin@fas.harvard.edu
web www.gsas.harvard.edu
Margot N. Gill
administrative dean
Elisabeth Nuñez
director of publications and
alumni relations
Bari Walsh
editor
Melanie deForest
design

Writing Fellowship Proposals
and Further Details on the
Fulbright Competitions
Two meetings examining
fellowship proposals and
competitions will be held in
the Dudley House Common
Room this month: Details on
Fulbright Competitions, on
Tuesday, April 26, 4 p.m., and
Writing Fellowship Proposals
on Wednesday, April 27, 4 p.m.

The meetings are intended
to help students use the summer break to get ready for the
important fellowship competitions in the fall. There will also
be a session on applying for
postdoctoral fellowships on
Wednesday, May 4, 4 p.m.

in the Dudley House Private
Dining Room.

Fulbright Scholar Awards
The Council for International
Exchange of Scholars (CIES)
has announced the opening
of the next competition for
Fulbright Scholar Awards for
research, combined research
and lecturing, or university
lecturing abroad.
Opportunities — open
to US postdocs, faculty, and
professionals — range from two
months to a full academic year.
Nearly one-third of Fulbright
grants are for research, with
many lecturing awards also
offering research opportunities. Openings are available
in nearly 135 countries, with
multi-country research as an
option in most regions.
Virtually all disciplines and

subfields participate, and many
offerings throughout the program allow scholars to propose
their own lecturing or research
projects.
Scholars in all academic
ranks are eligible to apply, and
applications are encouraged
from independent scholars.

U.S. citizenship and a PhD
or comparable professional
qualifications are required. For
lecturing awards, university or
college teaching experience is
expected. Language skills are
needed for some countries, but
most lecturing assignments are
in English. Former grantees
may reapply.

A single early deadline of
August 1 exists for research
and lecturing grants to all
world areas; other deadlines

are in place for special programs. For further information,
visit the CIES online at
www.cies.org.

Celebrate Harvard’s Eco-Stars at the
Green Carpet Awards
➽ April 11, 3:30-5 p.m. Sanders Theater
Across Harvard, individuals and teams are working together
to conserve energy and reduce our environmental footprint.
Honor their efforts at the annual Harvard Green Carpet
Awards. Distinguished guest presenters, live student
performances, awards, and more!

Stressed?
Seek Support
Contact Ellen Fox
Director of GSAS
Student Services
efox@fas.harvard.edu
617-495-5005

As the
spring
term and
academic
year come
to a close,
a reminder
that Harvard offers excellent
resources for coping with
stress. In my role as director
of student services, I am
available to talk with you
about any academic or
personal concerns and to
make referrals to other
resources as necessary. I
serve in an advisory role
and provide support. No
issue is too big or too small.
Conversations with me are
confidential.

In Common
Grad Student
Peer Counseling

Preoccupied? Have
something on your mind?
Just need to talk? Call us.
In Common is an anonymous and confidential
peer counseling hotline for
graduate students

Call us
Sunday - Thursday,
8 pm - 12 am
617.384.TALK (8255)

Stick around for a reception at Cambridge Queen’s Head Pub
immediately following the awards.
For more information: www.green.harvard.edu/greencarpet
april 2011 I GSAS Bulletin
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Dudley House
the Graduate Student Center
JOnAtHAn ruel

James M. Hogle, master
jhogle@hms.harvard.edu
Doreen M. Hogle, c0-master
doreen.hogle@hbsr.edu
Susan Zawalich,
administrator
zawalich@fas.harvard.edu
Chad Conlan, staff assistant
dudhouse@fas.harvard.edu

The Dudley Arts
Fellows sponsored a
popular acrylics class
for GSAS students.

Contemporary Bollywood Films
If you thought Bollywood was all about hackneyed plots, dancing around trees, and randomly
bursting out into song, think again! Many recent
films made in Bollywood are (largely) realistic
takes on particular slivers of life in India. Join the
Dudley Fellows and experience a lesser-known
dimension of Bollywood films!
n April Dil Chahta Hai (Do Your Thing)

April 9, 2 p.m. This 2001 award-winning film
follows the lives of contemporary urban Indian
youth.

Dudley House
phone 617.495.2255
fax 617.496.5459
web www.dudley.harvard.edu
hours Monday-friday 9am-11pm
saturday-sunday 4-10pm

n Raajneeti (Affairs of State)

April 9, 7 p.m., Graduate Student Lounge.
Power politics, criminal intrigue, corruption,
and family are all inextricably intertwined in
this political drama.

n Peepli Live

April 21, 8 p.m. A tragicomic satire about

the desperate plight of farmers in the Indian
hinterland.

Wireless Dudley

dudley house has wireless
capability, allowing you to
connect to the internet from
your laptop in any of the public
areas of the house.

Harpoon Brewery Tour

InTELLECTUAL/CULTURAL EVEnTS
Daniel Fisher Dinner

Monday, April 4; reception: 5:30 p.m. Graduate Student Lounge, dinner: 6 p.m., Common

Room. Please join us for our annual Fisher Dinner, with our special guest Nicholas Christakis,
Professor of Medical Sociology in the Department of Health Care Policy at HMS; Professor
of Medicine in the Department of Medicine at
HMS; Professor of Sociology in the Department
of Sociology in FAS; and also the Master of Pforzheimer House in Harvard College. His research
focuses on the formation of social networks and
on their effects on people’s behavior, emotions,
and health.
This event is open to Dudley House members
only. Members may acquire tickets from the
Dudley House office, 3rd Floor; students on the
Longwood Campus may call 617-495-2255 to
arrange for tickets. Contact the Intellectual/Cultural Fellows (dudley.intellectual@gmail.com).
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Faculty-Student Dinner

Thursday, April 7, 6 p.m., Common Room.
Invite your favorite faculty member to a lovely
catered dinner. Check with Chad Conlan in
the Dudley House Office for information.

Indian Cooking Workshop
April 14, 7 p.m., Private Dining Room. Love
Indian food and wonder how it is made? Fascinated by all the spices that go into those exotic
dishes? Come to the Indian Cooking workshop at Dudley and enjoy lessons on Indian
street food. Learn about different spices and
make a variety of appetizers and chutneys.
Bollywood night

April 15, Common Room. By popular demand,

Dudley House is bringing back Bollywood this
April. Starting at 8 p.m. an in-house Bollywood
dance guru will teach us how to dance to the
latest Hindi hits. After the lessons, we'll have an
open dance floor until 10:45 p.m. so that you
can hone your newly acquired skills.

Saturday, April 17, 1–3 p.m. One of the larg-

est microbreweries in the country, Harpoon
prides itself on being located in the heart of
Boston. We’ll learn about the history of brewing in Boston, as well as the secrets that make
Harpoon products distinct. Check e-mail listings for more information.

Dudley House. Final on April 2. Matches start
at 4 a.m. Boston time, but we begin watching
from 8 a.m. onwards.
DUDLEY LITERARY PROGRAM
Writer’s Workshop

April 7 and 21, 7–9 p.m., Fireside Room. If your
creative itch needs to be scratched with some
peer feedback on your non-academic writing,
come to the Writer’s Workshop, which meets
the first and third Thursdays of the month.
We provide a forum for House members to
converse, mingle, and collaborate in the writing process. Contact the Fellows (dudley_literary@yahoo.com).

Writing Bootcamp
Saturday and Sunday, April 9 and 10, 9 a.m.–
4 p.m., Café Gato Rojo. Need a weekend

dedicated to your dissertation or finishing an
article? We provide a quiet setting, breakfast
and lunch, caffeine, and the opportunity to
consult the GSAS writing tutor. Students
from all disciplines and at any stage of writing
are welcome. The cost of the event is $20.
To encourage participants to make a commitment, we will charge an additional $20
deposit, which will be returned in full to those
who attend both days. Sign up in the House
office (third floor); students at the Longwood
Campus may register by contacting the House
at 617-495-2255. E-mail the Fellows (dudley_literary@yahoo.com).

West Africa night
Watch e-mail and posters for information
about date and time of the event. Com-

mon Room. We’ll introduce you to the fresh
rhythms and pulsating percussion of West
African music — and teach you how you to
dance to them too. The journey will take us
from Senegal to Nigeria, making stops in Côte
d’Ivoire, Cape Verde, Congo, and Paris.
Cricket World Cup
April 2, 8 a.m., Graduate Student Lounge.
Watch the knockout stages of the
tournament—the quarterfinals, semifinals, and
the final—with your favorite cricket fanatics in

Book Club

CAFÉ GATO
ROJO
THE
BEST-KEPT

Thursday, April 28, 6 p.m., Fireside Room.

We’ll be reading Persepolis by Marjane Satrapi
— a French-language autobiographical comic
depicting her childhood up to her early adult
years in Iran during and after the Islamic revolution. The title is a reference to the ancient
capital of the Persian Empire, Persepolis.
Drawn in black and white, this graphic novel
found great popularity following its release,
and was translated into several languages.
For each session some copies of the
selected book will be available three weeks
in advance for pick-up in the graduate

SECRET

In HARVARD
YARD

Dudley House,
Lower Level
Monday-Thursday
8 a.m.- 10 p.m.
Friday, 8 a.m.- 6 p.m.
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Mt. Auburn Cemetery Literary Tour
Saturday, April 30. Come out on a beautiful
spring afternoon for a tour of Mt. Auburn Cemetery with guide extraordinaire (and docent)
Susan Zawalich. We’ll discover more about the
illustrious inhabitants and epitaphic literary
allusions while enjoying the peaceful sights of
the cemetery. Meet in front of Dudley House at
2 p.m. to take the bus together or meet us inside
the main gate of the cemetery at 2:30 p.m. for an
hour and a half to two-hour walk.
Dudley Arts
Acrylics Art Class

Saturdays, 2–4:30 p.m., at the Sackler mu-

seum through April 23. $25 plus the cost of
materials. Contact Ivanna Yi (iyi@fas.harvard.
edu) for more information.

Dudley Classic Films

Much Ado about Something:
Shakespeare’s Birthday Celebration!

Monday, April 25. Join us on the Monday evening after Shakespeare's
birthday as we celebrate the Bard with films based on one of his most enjoyable comedies! Films shown on the big-screen TV in the Graduate Student
Lounge. English biscuits and other refreshments will be available.
6 p.m. Much Ado About Nothing (1993, 111 min.).
Kenneth Branagh’s wonderfully enjoyable film version.
Filmed in Tuscany and starring many of our favorite
actors (including Branagh, Emma Thompson, Denzel
Washington, Kate Beckinsale, Keanu Reeves, and
Michael Keaton), this delightful retelling is a real treat!
8 p.m. Much Ado About Nothing (2005, 90 min.).
An imaginative retelling of the classic comedy from
the British series, Shakespeare Re-told. This time
Beatrice and Benedick are warring news anchors at a
local Wessex TV station. Great fun and an enjoyable
nightcap.
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Swing Dance Lessons, Absolute Beginner

Wednesdays, 7:30–9 p.m., Northwest Labs.

This is a perfect time to hone your skills for
the coming summer weather. Cost is $30,
through May 4. Contact currivan@physics.
harvard.edu.

combining the Kronos Quartet, Bang-ona-Can, Wu Man, and MIT's own Gamelan
Galak Tika and Chamber Chorus; featuring
hyperstrings and a MIDI Gamelan. For information, please visit the FAST website: http://
arts.mit.edu/fast/. $10 for non-MIT students.
Contact Cynthia (cbrowne82@gmail.com).

Jonathan Ruel

student office (3rd floor). If you attend the
meeting you can keep the copy of the book
for free. A refundable deposit of $10 will be
requested. Questions? E-mail the Fellows
(dudley_literary@yahoo.com).

Sensational India!

Saturday, April 2, 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Peabody Es-

sex Museum, Salem, MA. Interactive art demonstrations, guided gallery tours, garba dance
workshops, cooking demos, musical performances, and more! All activities included in
cost of admission. Contact Charlie Marcrum
(marcrum@fas.harvard.edu).
Contemporary Art Interventions

Friday, April 8, meet at Dudley at 6:30 p.m.

Harvard Museum of Natural History. Join us
for a special evening of performance, sound,
and video throughout the galleries! For two
and half hours, artists and performers—including Harvard students, alumni and others—will
transform the museum into laboratory, library,
exploratorium, and stage. Free with Harvard
ID. Contact Ivanna Yi (iyi@fas.harvard.edu).
40 Years of Jazz at Harvard: A Celebration
Saturday, April 9, 8 p.m. Come witness the
culminating event in a week-long celebration of 40 years of Jazz history at Harvard: an
anniversary concert featuring the Harvard jazz
bands and past Jazz Masters in Residence Roy
Haynes, Benny Golson, and others. $8 student
tickets available from the Harvard Box Office.
Contact Charlie Marcrum (marcrum@fas.
harvard.edu).
Outing to the musical Parade

Thursday, April 14, 8 p.m., New College

Theatre. Join us for this Tony Award-winning
musical set in Atlanta just after the turn of the
20th century. It provides fascinating insight
into fear and prejudice, as well as the strong
forces that attempt to counteract these societal
evils. $8 student tickets available from the Harvard Box Office. Contact Charlie Marcrum
(marcrum@fas.harvard.edu).

Outing to a Music and Media Marathon at
MIT
Friday, April 15, 7 p.m. Kresge Auditorium.
FAST FUTURE: A music/media marathon

Outing to the Harvard-Radcliffe Chorus
Spring Concert
Saturday, April 23, 8 p.m., Sanders Theatre.
Hear Stravinsky’s Symphony of Psalms and
motets of Bach and Schütz. $10 student tickets
are available through the Harvard Box Office
(617-496-2222). Meet in the lobby of Sanders
Theatre at 7:40 p.m. Contact Ivanna Yi (iyi@
fas.harvard.edu).
Music at Dudley House
Dudley House Orchestra in Concert

April 17, Paine Hall. The Dudley House Orches-

tra will perform a program that includes program
Brahms’s Tragic Overture and Ravel’s orchestration of Moussorgsky’s Pictures at an Exhibition.
Free Admission. Contact conductor Bert Van
Herck (vanherck@fas.harvard.edu).

Dudley Chorus Spring Concert
Saturday, April 30, 1 p.m., Main Dining Room.
Voices from Eastern Europe. Join us for an
afternoon of sacred and secular music from
Russia, Estonia, Poland and much more! Our
concert will be part of the Arts First Celebration at Dudley.
Dudley Jazz Band
April 16, 8 p.m. Main Dining Room. The
Dudley Jazz Band presents the music of Billy
Strayhorn, one of jazz’s most important but
least-acknowledged voices with a rich harmonic language drawn from classical music. The
Dudley House Combo will open the evening,
performing a set including compositions by
ensemble members.
Dudley World Music Ensemble
A wonderfully eclectic group of musicians
from different traditions playing a variety of
instruments. Our spring concert will be in
the Main Dining Room at Dudley on Sunday,
May 8, at 7 p.m. Contact Mehrtash Bababi
(mbabadi@fas.harvard.edu).

Cherie Ramirez, left, played host to incoming G1 Eylul Harputlugil at
last summer’s Host Student Dinner.

Needed: Good Hosts
Help Arriving International Students Get
Settled at Harvard

Dudley House is pleased to announce the start of the twentythird annual Host Student Program for incoming international
students. Host students are continuing GSAS students who
guide arriving international GSAS students as they make the
transition to life in the United States and to graduate studies
at GSAS. Host students answer general questions, share their
Harvard experiences, and offer support and informal advice.
In April, currently enrolled GSAS students will receive an
invitation via e-mail with a link to the online registration form
for the program. Students are matched as closely as possible
according to their preferences. Host students contact their
“match” over the summer, and everyone meets at the gala
Host Student Dinner on August 22. If you volunteered last year
and were not matched (we had a great number of volunteers
last year!) please indicate that on your application and we will
match you up first!
For the many current GSAS students who benefited from this
program, becoming a host is a chance to give back. Sign up to
volunteer at http://www.gsas.harvard.edu/prospective_
students/host_student_program.php E-mail Susan Zawalich

(zawalich@fas.harvard.edu) for more information.
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Lunch On Us

Free tickets are available for
Dudley House members to
invite a faculty member or
GSAS administrator to lunch at
Dudley House! One ticket for a
faculty guest per term —
available at the House office.

Intramural Athletics

Public Service

April features a number of intramural sports offerings, welcoming players of all levels. We have
mechanisms in place for teaching beginners,
so don’t be afraid if you’ve never played before!
Watch your e-mail, or go to the Dudley Athletics
website at dudley.harvard.edu/athletics to sign up
for the appropriate mailing lists.

Charles River Cleanup

Saturday, April 16, 9 a.m.-noon. Meet at

Dudley House Steps. Celebrate Earth Day
weekend by helping to restore the banks of the
Charles River. RSVP to dudleypublicservice@
gmail.com.
Blood Drive

Board Game Night

Thursday, April 7, 7:30- 9:30 p.m., Game

Room. Venture upstairs to the Game Room
for a stimulating night of board games. Snacks
and drinks will be provided.
Hike

Saturday, April 16, 10 a.m. Meet on the steps
of Dudley House. Join Dudley Athletics for
a single-day hike. Details on the Athletics
mailing list and on website. Contact Anshul
Kumar (akumar@fas.harvard.edu) to express
interest.

Game Day for Kids

Sunday, April 17 2:30–5:30 p.m. Bring the

whole family to the Game Room for an
afternoon of fun games and activities. Contact
Anshul Kumar (akumar@fas.harvard.edu) to
express interest.
Foosball Tournament
Dudley Athletics will host a foosball tournament. Contact Alan O’Connor (aoconnor@
fas.harvard.edu) for more information.

An Annual Celebration of the
Art of Fred Astaire: FredFest 2011!
Friday, May 6, Noon to 10 p.m., Graduate
Student Lounge. Our program this year will
include a wonderful talk with film clips by
Astaire scholar Chris Bamberger.
During the afternoon we'll screen Astaire
classics set at least in part in England,
ending the evening with a showing of Royal
Wedding (how could we resist)? Birthday
cake, Fred water, and Ginger floats will keep
us going! More details will follow soon.
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Thursday, April 28, 10 a.m.–2 p.m., Graduate

Student Lounge.
Here’s your chance to save a life: sign up to
donate blood at our spring blood drive for
Mount Auburn Hospital. To reserve a time slot
or to find out more, e-mail dudleypublicservice@gmail.com.
Project Bread Walk for Hunger

Sunday, May 1

Combat hunger in Massachusetts by joining
fellow graduate students in the Project Bread
Walk for Hunger. Sign up for the Dudley
House team by registering at projectbread.
org. Then ask friends, family, and coworkers to
make a donation to support us in our quest to
help the hungry.
Stay tuned for these upcoming events, and
contact dudleypublicservice@gmail.com with
questions.
n Women's Self Defense - Harvard

University
Police officers will teach you the fundamentals of staying safe and protecting yourself.
n Credit Workshop - Learn how to keep your
financial future on solid ground in this training session for graduate students.
n Responsible Consumption Panel - Buy smart
and put your mouth where your money is. Learn
how to vote with your wallet and support institutions that mirror your personal values.
Outings
A Midsummer Night’s Dream, Boston Ballet

Friday, April 8, 8 p.m. The Boston Ballet

presents George Balanchine’s first original,
full-length ballet, based on the Shakespearean
play. Visit the House Office for ticket information. Tickets are $28, cash or check. Dudley
House members may bring a guest.

Dudley House Calendar April 2011 for the latest information, check Dudley House e-mail listings
m april
2 Saturday
Cricket World Cup
Viewing
Graduate Student Lounge
8 a.m.
Trip to Peabody Essex
Museum in Salem
Leave Dudley 10 a.m.
HUPD Security Class
Common Room 10 a.m.
Sackler Museum Drawing
Class
2 p.m.

7 Thursday
Faculty/Student Dinner
Common Room 6 p.m.

12 Tuesday
GSC Mentoring Awards
Common Room 4 p.m.

Dudley Jazz Concert:
Billy Strayhorn
Main Dining Room 7 p.m.

26 Tuesday
Fulbright Orientation
Common Room 4 p.m.

Writers’ Workshop
Fireside Room 7 p.m.

World Music Ensemble
Rehearsal
Graduate Student Lounge
6:30 p.m.

17 Sunday
Game Day for Kids
Game Room 2:30 p.m.

World Music Ensemble
Rehearsal
Graduate Student Lounge
6:30 p.m.

Dudley Chorus Rehearsal
Common Room 7 p.m.

Dudley Orchestra Concert
Paine Hall 8 p.m.

Dudley Chorus Rehearsal
Common Room 7 p.m.

Knitting Group
Café Gato Rojo 7:30 p.m.

19 Tuesday
World Music Ensemble
Rehearsal
Graduate Student Lounge
6:30 p.m.

Knitting Group
Café Gato Rojo 7:30 p.m.

Dudley Chorus Rehearsal
Common Room 7 p.m.

Dudley Jazz Group
Rehearsals
Common Room 6 p.m.

Game Room Night
Games Room 7:30 p.m.
8 Friday
Leveraging Your PhD
Various Rooms
Contemporary Art
Interventions
Harvard Museum of
Natural History 7 p.m.

Dudley Fellows Reunion
Dinner
Main Dining Room 6 p.m.
3 Sunday
Dudley Orchestra
Rehearsal
Paine Hall 6:30 p.m.
4 Monday
Fisher Dinner with
Nicholas Christakis
Reception: 5:30 p.m. GSL
Dinner: 6 p.m. Common
Room
5 Tuesday
World Music Ensemble
Rehearsal
Graduate Student Lounge
6:30 p.m.
Dudley Chorus Rehearsal
Common Room 7 p.m.
Knitting Group
Café Gato Rojo 7:30 p.m.
6 Wednesday
Dudley Jazz Group
Rehearsals
Common Room 6 p.m.
Graduate Student Council
Open Meeting
Graduate Student Lounge
6:30 p.m.
Swing Class
Northwest Labs 7:30 p.m.

13 Wednesday
Dudley Jazz Group
Rehearsals
Common Room 6 p.m.
Swing Class for Beginners
Northwest Labs 7:30 p.m.

Outing to Boston Ballet:
Midsummer Night’s
Dream
9 Saturday
Writing Bootcamp
Café Gato Rojo
9 a.m.–4 p.m.
Sackler Museum Drawing
Class
2 p.m.
Bollywood Matinee:
Dil Chahta Hai
Graduate Student Lounge
2 p.m
Bollywood Night:
Raajaneeti
Graduate Student Lounge
7 p.m.

14 Thursday
Dudley Orchestra
Rehearsal
Common Room 6 p.m.
Indian Cooking Workshop
Private Dining Room 7 p.m.
Outing to Musical: Parade
8 p.m.
15 Friday
Music and Media
Marathon at MIT
7 p.m.
Bollywood Night
Common Room 8 p.m.
16 Saturday
Charles River Cleanup
Leave Dudley 9 a.m.
Day Hike
Leave Dudley TBA

Outing to 40 Years of Jazz
at Harvard
10 Sunday
Writing Bootcamp
Café Gato Rojo
9 a.m.–4 p.m.
Dudley Orchestra
Rehearsal
Paine Hall 6:30 p.m.

Sackler Museum Drawing
Class
2 p.m.

Knitting Group
Café Gato Rojo 7:30 p.m.
20 Wednesday
Dudley Jazz Group
Rehearsals
Common Room 6 p.m.
Swing Class for Beginners
Northwest Lab 7:30 p.m.

27 Wednesday
Grantsmanship Seminar
Common Room 4 p.m.

Swing Class for Beginners
Northwest Labs 7:30 p.m.
28 Thursday
Public Service Blood Drive
Graduate Student Lounge
10 a.m.

21 Thursday
Writers’ Workshop
Fireside Room 7 p.m.
Bollywood Night:
Peepli Live
Graduate Student Lounge
8 p.m.
23 Saturday
Sackler Museum Drawing
Class
2 p.m.
Outing to HarvardRadcliffe Chorus Concert
8 p.m.

Literary Book Club:
Persepolis
Fireside Room 7 p.m.

25 Monday
Classic Films: Celebrating
Shakespeare
Graduate Student Lounge

30 Saturday
Literary Tour of
Mt. Auburn Cemetery
Leave Dudley at 2 p.m.

6 p.m. Much Ado about
Nothing
8 p.m. Shakespeare Retold:
Much Ado About Nothing

Arts First Events
Main Dining Room
11 a.m.–5 p.m.
Dudley Chorus Concert
Main Dining Room 1 p.m.
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COurteSY MiCHAel BurKe

Attendees at the GSC meeting in
February “were interested in hearing about
ways we might reduce the administrative
burden on graduate students — more
online, self-service registration and course
selection processes,” says Burke, who came
to FAS from the Harvard Kennedy School,
where he was director of admissions and
registrar. “I explained that I’m assessing the
current state of affairs and working with
the new university CIO [chief information
officer] and others to develop a framework
and plan for new technology.”
In response to GSC advocacy for a simplified transcript fee structure, Burke said
he planned to spend the rest of the term
reviewing all fee policies and amounts.
And in response to concerns about early
registration and cross-registration, Burke
announced that there was “a project in
place now to allow for totally online crossregistration, which might be available
as early as September.” He also said that
collaboration with GSAS administrators
about facilitating the early arrival of GSAS
students had progressed to the point that a
policy announcement about early registration would likely be forthcoming.
On the issue of pre-term planning, he
reported considerable progress in launch-

FAS Registrar Michael Burke

ing the program and predicted additional
growth as new wisdom is accumulated. The
GSAS Dean’s Office is analyzing results
from the fall and will share the data with
the GSC when it’s available.
In general, Burke says, he’s doing
a thorough assessment of “how we’re
delivering our services, and where we can
improve,” in order to chart a strategic direction for the Registrar’s Office. “I have been
meeting stakeholders all around FAS, and
I invite groups or individuals to connect
with me so that I can understand how best
to optimize our structure, procedures, and
technological direction.

ischolar, uscholar

ever wish there was a place where you could
quickly check your academic status — grades,
requirements, complete record of progress?
Well — there is.
Visit the GSAS Student Progress to the Degree
database to keep up with everything related to
your scholarly life.
https://asperin.fas.harvard.edu/progress
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“My Kennedy School experience was
a great laboratory for creating efficient,
useful, forward-oriented mechanisms for
students and faculty to do their essential
work,” Burke says. He’s eager to do the
same at FAS — “to establish an environment where we remove unnecessary procedural barriers and instead focus on helping
students succeed in their work. I spent a
lot of time on this at HKS, and it will be a
guiding principle at FAS.”
And in the unique environment of FAS,
which serves populations with both related
and distinct needs, Burke already understands the opportunities and complexities.
“I view this role as a key integration point
between the GSAS and the College,” he
says of his new post, “since the Registrar is
one of the few administrative offices serving both groups of students. I will look for
ways to align procedures and services when
possible, and to appreciate the distinctions
where appropriate.”
GSAS and its students “can be certain
of my commitment to representing them
and to always consider their particular
needs as I work to define and pursue
the Registrar’s strategic direction,” says
Burke.

Graduating?
Important Health
Insurance Alert

the Harvard university Student
Health plan (HuSHp) expires
for graduating students on July
31. plan ahead in order to secure
insurance coverage for August
1. Students are also advised that
dependents covered by Harvard health insurance must be
re-enrolled each year. For more
information on options for graduating students, visit http://huhs.
harvard.edu/insurance/Students/
GraduatingStudents.aspx.

a tuned up tool
for Music scholars

Commencement

For music scholars conducting research
online, there is a dizzying array of resources
that are literally at their fingertips. The challenge is in determining which to use. To help
make sense of the flood of information and
assist scholars in identifying resources with
the most extensive and academically rigorous
material, Loeb Music Library has revitalized
an old tool.
The new Online Resources for Music
Scholars (http://hcl.harvard.edu/research/
guides/onmusic) is a searchable, sortable, annotated bibliography of more than 300 Web
sites that have been evaluated for academic
quality and the strength of their digital archival collections. Each annotation summarizes
what kind of information can be found on a
site — scores, biographies, digital audio, etc.
— meaning researchers will know whether
the site holds the material they need even
before they visit it.
In addition to using keywords to search
the bibliography, scholars can use subject
tags to sort the listings with a single click.
Rather than scrolling through more than a
dozen pages listing nearly 300 sites, a user
can simply click on the “jazz” tag to see a list
of all jazz-related sites.
The database is also compatible with
the iSites platform, which hosts course web
sites. The guide can be customized based
on preselected keywords or content tags,
and then that version of it can be embedded
into course sites, giving students immediate
access to the type of resources faculty deem
important for their coursework.
— Peter Reuell, Harvard College Library

please see www.gsas.harvard.edu/commencement
to order tickets and for a complete guide to Commencement.

Thursday, May 26
Schedule of Events

DUDLEY HOUSE MASTERS RECEPTIOn,
WEDnESDAY, MAY 25 4–6 P.M.
dudley house Masters Jim and doreen hogle host a reception for degree
candidates and their guests, Main dining room, dudley house.
COMMEnCEMEnT DAY, THURSDAY, MAY 26
(times are approximate, subject to change, and may overlap.)
6:45 a.m. harvard yard gates open for all guests.
7 a.m. gsas Breakfast with the deans, gropius lawns, behind perkins hall,
35 oxford street, for all degree candidates and their guests.
7:45 a.m. gsas procession begins from 35 oxford street to sever
Quadrangle.
8:05 a.m. degree candidates line up next to emerson hall in sever
Quadrangle.
8:50 a.m. academic procession begins.
9:45 a.m. Morning exercises begin in harvard yard.
11:30 a.m. the gsas diploma awarding Ceremony in sanders theatre begins
immediately following the Morning exercises. the ceremony will be simulcast
on large screens at the science Center.
11:30 a.m. Champagne reception begins on the gropius lawns, behind perkins
hall, 35 oxford street, and continues until approximately 3 p.m. for all degree
recipients and their guests.

follow harvardgsas on facebook
and twitter for news and information about issues important to you.

noon Buffet luncheon for degree candidates and their guests begins on the
gropius lawns, behind perkins hall, 35 oxford street, and continues until approximately 3 p.m.
1:30 p.m. alumni procession begins.
2:15 p.m. afternoon exercises begin in harvard yard. president drew faust
gives her address, followed by the Commencement speaker, liberian
president ellen Johnson sirleaf, Mpa ’71.
April 2011 I GSAS Bulletin
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news from career services

graduate student council

»

The Graduate Student Council
Dudley House, Room M-4
e-mail harvardgsc@gmail.com
web www.harvardgsc.com

Next Open Meeting: April 6
The Graduate Student Council holds
open meetings on the first Wednesday
of every month (except January) during
the semester, in the Graduate Student
Lounge, Dudley House. Meetings begin
at 6:30 p.m. and include a complimentary pizza dinner.

Lead the Way
nominate a gsas/seas student to be a
2011 commencement marshal

Funding Reminder
Spring Conference Grants:

Applications due April 13, 2011
Summer Research Grants:

The Graduate Student Council offers
grants for conference attendance and
summer research on a competitive basis
to GSAS students who are enrolled
full-time in a degree-granting program
or who are GSAS Special Students, who
are members of the Council, and whose
department has been represented at
GSC monthly meetings.

www.gsas.harvard.edu/writing

Laura
Malisheski, PhD
assistant director,
graduate student and
PhD advising

Eight outstanding graduate students from
GSAS/SEAS will lead their class into Harvard Yard
for Commencement.
Do you know a student who deserves to be one of
the eight?

»

Make a nomination at www.harvardgsc.com!

Nominations can be initiated by graduate students, department administrators, and Harvard faculty.

Deadline: April 7, 2011, 5 p.m.

Marshals are selected on the basis of accomplishments and service to
the graduate community. They’ll not only lead the Commencement procession, they’ll stay in touch with Harvard afterward by serving as ambassadors to their peers about alumni issues and events.

Amy Sanford, MS
assistant director,
graduate student and
PhD advising

Career Events in April

April 7, 5:30–6:30 p.m., OCS
Reading Room. Esteemed faculty of color at various stages of
the tenure track will share their
advice on careers in academia,
what it takes to earn tenure,
and achieving success as a faculty member. All students are
welcome to attend. To RSVP,
e-mail ocsrsvp@fas.harvard.
edu with “Diversity in Higher
Education” in the subject line.

See www.harvardgsc.com for
application forms and guidelines.

See the collection of
writing resources GSAS has
assembled online. You’ll find
best practices in academic
and professional (fellowships/grants) writing, tips
from faculty members, and
links to support at
Harvard and beyond.

Robin Mount, EdD
director

n Diversity in Higher Education: Academic Pathways for
Students of Color, Thursday,

Applications due April 13, 2011

Writing Pains?

Office of Career Services
54 Dunster Street
phone 617.495.2595 fax 617.496.6880 web www.ocs.harvard.edu

n Choosing a Thesis Lab and
Seeking Funding, Wednes-

day, April 13, 12–1:30 p.m.,
Goldenson 122, Longwood
Medical Area. Advanced graduate students in the Division of
Medical Sciences share advice
on selecting a lab, changing
labs for your dissertation, information on funding sources,
and strategies for applying for
graduate fellowships.

Beyond the Bench: Career
Options for Scientists, Wednesn

day, April 20, 4–5:30 p.m.,
TMEC 227, Longwood Medical Area. Do you love science
but wish to contribute to the
scientific enterprise without doing experiments? Come to this
panel and learn from several
science PhDs about their career
paths beyond the bench.
n

Preparing for the Academic
Job Market: CVs and Cover Letters, Thursday, May 5, 9:30–11
n

a.m., OCS Conference Room.

n Drop-in CV and Resume
Reviews, Monday, May 9 and

Wednesday May 11, 10 a.m.–12
p.m. and 1–4 p.m., OCS Third
Floor.

Job Search Check-in Group,

Friday, April 29, 10–11:30
a.m., OCS Conference Room.
Get together with other GSAS
students searching for nonacademic jobs to share tips and
advice, wherever you are in
your search. While this event is
the last of four monthly meetings, PhD/AM students from
all GSAS departments seeking
nonacademic jobs are welcome
to discuss job search questions,
even if they have not attended
the previous meetings. RSVP to
asanford@fas.harvard.edu with
your G-level and department.

Career Information Listservs
To stay informed about job opportunities, career workshops,
job fairs, and other events, subscribe to either or both of our
GSAS-focused listservs. Visit
www.ocs.fas.harvard.edu and
click on “For Students,” then
“Join OCS ListServs.”
Job Postings
Many nonacademic employers
are seeking applications specifically from GSAS students.
Check out the Crimson Careers
jobs and internships database,
which is updated daily.

Save the Date!
n Preparing for the Job Search:
Resumes and Cover Letters,

Wednesday, May 4, 1–2:30
p.m., OCS Conference Room.

Leveraging Your PhD in the Workplace
Friday, April 8 Dudley House Common Room
4–5 p.m., Nuts and Bolts: Landing a Job in a Tough Economy

Walk-in hours and
appointments
The GSAS counselors hold
regular walk-in hours every
Monday, 1–4 p.m. If you have a
quick question, please drop in
for a 10–15 minute session. To
schedule an individual appointment with one of the GSAS
specialists, please visit Crimson
Careers: https://harvard-csm.
symplicity.com/students/.

Hear from 2011 GSAS graduates who have done it!
5–6:30 p.m., Alumni Panel on Leveraging the PhD

Alumni will discuss their career decision-making, how they adapted
to their jobs outside academe, and how the skills they developed
during their graduate programs influenced their success.
6:30–7 p.m. Networking Reception

Speak with alumni about their specific jobs and career paths!
Co-sponsored with GSAS Alumni Relations

Visit the Graduate Student Council online
(www.harvardgsc.com) for nomination guidelines.
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happening at harvard

Going
Incognito
A One-Man Play About Race, Diversity, and Identity
Wednesday, April 6, 5–7 p.m.

Fong Auditorium in Boylston Hall
With a reception to follow in the adjacent ticknor lounge
Sponsored by the W.e.B Du Bois Graduate Society
After spending 32 years in a middle-class white family, Michael
Fosberg discovered that he is black. He explores all the tensions and
emotions of that discovery, and of race and identity in America, in
Incognito, a solo show he’s performed to acclaim in theatres, high
schools, colleges, and performing arts centers throughout the country.
take part in this special opportunity to have a conversation about
diversity across the Harvard community.

Bureau of Study Counsel
5 Linden Street | 617-495-2581
bsc.harvard.edu

Harvard Course in Reading
and Study Strategies
(summer session)
through readings, films, and classroom exercises, students learn
to read more purposefully, selectively, and with greater speed and
comprehension. A 14-day course,
for one hour a day over a period
of a few weeks. Cost: $25 for GSAS
students. the summer session will
be held: July 5 to July 22, Monday
to Friday, 4–5 p.m. to register,
please come to the Bureau at 5
linden Street, or call 617-495-2581
for more information.

GSAS Housing Services

Dudley House B2 | 617-495-5060
gsashous@fas.harvard.edu
Interested in Living in a GSAS
Residence Hall for the 2011–
2012 Academic Year?
information about the 2011-2012
academic year housing in the
GSAS residence Halls is offered
online at www.gsas.harvard.edu/
current_students/housing_application.php. By mid-March the
new online housing application
link is expected to be operational.
All application materials must be
received by Wednesday, April 27,
to be included in the priority housing lottery.

Knowles paine Concert Hall. With
Corrado rojac. new works by Harvard composers written for rojac.
Harvard Group for new Music
Saturday, May 14, 8 p.m., John
Knowles paine Concert Hall. With
international Contemporary
ensemble. new works by Harvard
composers written for iCe.

Peabody Museum

11 Divinity Avenue | 617-496-1027
www.peabody.harvard.edu
War of Words: Rethinking
Plains Indian "Ledger Art"
April 7, 5:30 p.m. During the nineteenth century, plains indian warriors began to use euroamerican
pens and pencils to draw images of
their war exploits on paper, often
in bound “ledger books." the
resulting images, known as “ledger
art,” have become valued as works
of art and as records of native
American perspectives on historic
events and culture change.
A talk by Castle Mclaughlin, associate curator of north American
ethnography, peabody Museum.
Geological lecture Hall, 24 Oxford
Street, reception follows.

University Hall Recital Series
Friday, April 8, 12:15 p.m. With
David Kim (piano). Faculty room,
university Hall. Concert concludes
by 1 p.m.

Excavating the Great Aztec
Temple: Achievements and
Perspectives
April 14, 5:30 p.m. A lecture by
eduardo Matos Moctezuma,,
the internationally renowned
archaeologist who directed the
monumental excavation of the
Great Aztec temple. He will both
summarize the major discoveries
during the 30 year project and
illustrate the most recent finds in
downtown Mexico City. Geological lecture Hall, 24 Oxford Street,
reception follows.

Blodgett Chamber Music
Series: Chiara String Quartet
Friday, April 8, 8 p.m., John
Knowles paine Concert Hall. Adam
roberts: Tangled Symmetries
[Blodgett Composition Winner];
James Yannotos: String Quartet
no. 3; Brahms: Quartet in C Minor,
Op. 51 no. 1. Free but tickets are required, available from the Harvard
Box Office.

Family Program: School
Vacation Discovery Room
April 16, noon–4 p.m., 11 Divinity
Avenue. ever wonder about what
archaeologists and anthropologists
do? Want to explore interesting
artifacts from around the world?
Join the Museum’s education interpreters to have fun and discover
answers. Appropriate for ages 5 and
up accompanied by an adult.

Music at Harvard

Department of Music | 617-495-2791
www.fas.harvard.edu/~musicdpt
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Harvard Group for new Music

Saturday, April 23, 8 p.m., John

A Brief History of the Spectre
of the Internet and the Death
of Writing
April 20, 5:30 p.m. A talk by Matthew Battles, author of Library: An
Unquiet History.
in the age of Google, blogging,
and the e-book, many fear that
reading and writing are swiftly
passing away. By examining
the instruments that triggered
the death knell of reading and
writing, we discover that fear of
literature's end is inextricably
bound up in modernity's habit of
creative destruction. Geological
lecture Hall, reception follows at
the peabody Museum, 11 Divinity
Avenue.
The Preservation and
Importance of Inscriptions:
21st-Century Challenges
April 28, 4–6 p.m., 11 Divinity
Avenue. technology continues
to play an essential role in the
quest to ensure preservation of
earlier forms of writing, as it did
in the 19th and 20th centuries,
requiring to rapidly adapt new
methods, including revolutionary
3D technology. A talk by Barbara
Fash, Director, Corpus of Maya Hieroglyphic inscriptions, peabody
Museum.

Harvard Museum of
natural History

24-26 Oxford Street | 617.495.3045
www.hmnh.harvard.edu
Family Program—Bioluminescent Animals: Flashlight
Fish, Fireﬂies, and the World of
Light-Emitting Organisms
Sunday, April 3, 2 p.m. You have
probably seen the marvelous
flashing of fireflies at dusk in summer, but less well-known are the
many different types of luminous
organisms in the oceans, and some
others on land. Harvard’s Woody
Hastings, a pioneer in the study of
bioluminescence, will explore how
and why creatures do this, show
live specimens from his collection of glowing dinoflagellates
(a type of plankton), and discuss
how scientists are discovering
new benefits of bioluminescence
for medical research. Free with
museum admission.

Bizarre Animals II:
An Evening of Contemporary
Art Interventions
Friday, April 8, 7 p.m. Join the
Harvard Museum of natural
History for a special evening of
performance, sound, and video
throughout the galleries. For
two and a half hours, artists and
performers—including Harvard
students, alumni and others—
will transform the museum into
laboratory, library, exploratorium,
and stage. through thoughtful
interventions and captivating
experiments, viewers will experience new ways to engage with the
museum’s spaces.
Here on Earth: A natural
History of the Planet
thursday, April 21, 6 p.m. lecture
and booksigning by tim Flannery. Australian scientist and
author of Here on Earth, among
other books. Beginning with
the birth of stars, Flannery will
document life up through the
2-million-year rise of our human
species and ponders our future
as a "superorganism" capable of
either sustaining or destroying
the planet's ecosystems.
Once and Future Giants:
What Ice Age Extinctions
Tell Us About the Fate of
Earth's Largest Animals
Saturday, April 30, 3:30 p.m.
Author talk and booksigning with
Sharon levy, author of Once
and Future Giants. until about
13,000 years ago, north America
was home to a menagerie of
massive mammals. levy digs
through the evidence surrounding pleistocene extinction events
worldwide, showing how an
understanding of this history is
crucial for protecting elephants,
polar bears, tigers, and other
endangered megafauna.

networking
Etiquette

Wednesday, April 6, 3-5 p.m.
Dudley House Common Room
Brought to you by Harvard Graduate
Women in Science and Engineering
We all know networking is important, but what
does it really mean in practice? GSAS Administrative Dean Margot Gill and Amy Sanford from
the Office of Career Services will help demystify
networking and review critical skills for success
— as well as share their own effective techniques.
this interactive workshop will include activities to
practice these skills in a relaxed, fun environment.
Bring your questions about networking and come
develop your schmoozing skills!

Midday Organ Recitals

adolphus BusCh hall, 29 KirKland street
◗ thursday, april 7, 12:15pm
Abram Bezuijen, parish organist, haug Kirke, hokksund,
norway
◗ thursday, april 14, 12:15pm
Bálint Karosi, Minister of Music, first lutheran Church of
Boston, Boston, Ma
◗ thursday, april 21, 12:15pm
Matthew Hall, organist and assistant Choirmaster,

Church of our saviour, Brookline, Ma
◗ thursday, april 28, 12:15pm
Dr. Michael Diorio, organist and director of Music,

Church of the redeemer, Bryn Mawr, pa
recitals are performed on harvard’s famous 1958 d. a.
flentrop organ. audience members are invited to lunch
quietly while listening.
presented by the harvard organ society in collaboration
with the harvard art Museums and the Memorial Church.
free admission. adolphus Busch hall, 29 Kirkland street.
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Dr. Hollywood

For this GSAS alum, the path to filmmaking ran through a biophysics lab
Courtesy Valerie Weiss

Valerie Weiss had always been as passionate about
theater and film as she was about science, earning a
dual degree in molecular biology and theater as an
undergraduate at Princeton. In the end — even after
completing a PhD in biophysics at Harvard in 2001 —
it was film that won the day.
While doing her PhD, Weiss founded the Dudley
House Film Program and served as its filmmaker
in residence until 2003, when she moved to Los
Angeles to mark her transition from science to fulltime filmmaking. She founded PhD Productions the
following year.
Now she’s back at Harvard to screen her first
feature-length film, Losing Control, on Friday, April 8.
This quirky romantic comedy, inspired by Weiss’s experiences in the lab of Professor (and Dudley House
Master) Jim Hogle, centers on a female scientist who
wants proof that her boyfriend is “the one.” It stars
Miranda Kent and Reid Scott.
Losing Control
Friday, April 8, 7 p.m., Science Center Hall C
Valerie Weiss, PhD ’01,
biophysics

